
MINUTES
HURUNUI COLLEGE BOARD

HURUNUI COLLEGE KAMO ROOM
TUESDAY 21ST FEBRUARY 2023 1830hrs

Present: R McKinlay, S Beck, R Sullivan, W Harnett, B Johnson, T Kelly, K
Morris  (M Johannis)

Apologies: G Costello, J Kirkland

Call for nominations - Presiding Member
R Mckinlay nominated by R Sullivan
Nomination accepted
No other nominations
R McKinaly appointed as Presiding Member HC Board

Call for noms Vice PM
R Sullivan nominated by R McKinlay
Accepted
No other Nominations
R Sullivan appointed Vice PM

Science Triennial Report

T Kelly to speak
Overview
Dept in good health, co teaching 12/13 classes allows more students in front of
teachers, this was a very positive move.
Dept is now in the position that we have lost a science teacher so are in flux while
we wait for new appointments to see options for teaching.
Ethos in dept is to make the courses engaging and inspirational for kids.
Don't tend to use textbooks, online resources and projects. This works well
Yr 12/13 teaching is very exam focused.
Dept resources are good, good set up, not short of resources.
Timetabling is good, the amount of time allocated to junior science is good.

Questions
In the last 3 years, what were the recommendations, were they achieved?
Dept is working towards those goals, have made good progress and will continue
with this
No goals were critical to improve, dept was achieving well already, is now working
towards small improvements



Have increased formal assessment for  yr 9/10 students
Started this last year and it is continuing as it lets us identify students who need
extra help
A key focus is making sure NCEA requirements are met

Inclusion of practical activities for yr 12/13 has been a focus
Working on this even more for the next 3 years

More field trips yr 9-11, the budget has been given to achieve this this year
Good to localise, gets the kids involved with their community

Homework is not o�ered/expected for yr  9-10 students, the benefits don't
outweigh the costs in many cases, but the opportunity to extend those who want
extra learning at home is available.

VC for Psychology course, taught by South Is experts.

Yr 8 still use labs to keep students in the transitional space to secondary school
now that they have moved down to the primary end.

Is there much di�erence in acheievement between our students and feeder school
students?
Our yr 8s doing science in labs has been very beneficial
Yr 9s then have some with prep from our school, and some without. There isnt a
huge gap between the two groups and those who are keen will still excell regardless
of yr 8 teaching

Are there resources to cater for the range of interest and ability of the students?
We have targets for kids to reach
Have learning support for those who need help
Trying to give di� ways to do things if they have struggles with writing or reading
Using tech to help those who don't learn easily or in certain ways.

Achievement Levels are ok?
There is room for growth in chemistry and biology.
Physics and Agriculture strong

T Kelly left 1850

Confirmation of minutes
Confirmed as read, no issues
Moved as True and Correct
Moved R McKinlay, Seconded K Morris, Carried



Matters Arising
Nil

Principals Report
AoV will be presented next meeting once TIC reports are in
Roll is slightly higher than we expected
Sta�ng levels are ok for end of year

Strategic/Annual Plan
Combined some parts of the strategic plan and reworded to include priority
learners
Priorities remain the same, Reading, Writing, Maths. Targeting students who will
benefit from help
UDL focus
PB4L focus
Cultural Responsiveness - Treaty, sta� capacity building is ongoing
Environmental awareness - kids involved in environment
Moved to approve Strategic Plan
Moved S Beck, Seconded R McKinlay, Carried

Hawarden Show - this is a chance to showcase the school, meet the community
Would be good to have Board members there if possible
Students are involved by entering the competitions, Head students will be there.
A lot of our Secondary students are from South of Waipara, Hawarden show is not
their show, they have grown up with Amberley Show and are often less involved.

School Delegation
Change principles ability to approve up to 20 half days leave without pay for sta�
without Board approval. All other delegations remain the same.
Moved R Sullivan, Seconded K Morris, Carried

DP appointment
Applications close 28th Feb, 3pm
Have had some strong applications so far
Board needs to be part of the interview process.
The Board can appoint a sub committee, or the Board as a whole can be part of the
approval process.
Need to decide on who will make up the committee, may want independent sta�
members, student leaders.
Transparent process would eliminate the need for external people involved in the
process.
Would like to have a meeting with applicants, then a walkaround perhaps with a
teacher to  meet students, then meet the teachers, then a formal interview with a
panel.



Decision making - feedback would be sought from each group that met the
applicants.
Panel then decides who to appoint with opinions from various groups considered.
If the same process is used for each applicant, theres no room for accusations of
favouritism or any conflict of interest.
Discussion around involving a principal with no connection to Hurunui area
schools to give opinion on the applicants.
Would be hard to have them involved enough to gauge any better than the teachers
and students they would meet during interview day.
R McKinlay to contact G Costello, J Kirkland to see if they want to be involved.
Decision to have a sub committee for interviews, whole board decision for final
decision.
W Harnett to be involved with the students meeting group and bring that feedback
to the Board.
Decision to shortlist next Tuesday after applications close before extra board
meeting.

Property
Secondary Renos - discussion around the Boards options, 2 rooms vs renos.
Current estimated cost, bu�er amount. Considered that if bu�er is not enough, to
finish project, Board funding would be the only option as will have used all the
400k from Moore st sale and 5YA money.
This would not be ideal but is a potential fall back plan.
Moved to approve spending of $400k from Moore st sale and accept the cost
estimation as it currently is.
Moved R McKinlay, Seconded R Sullivan Carried

Swimming Pool Repairs
Quote for full repairs of main pool and small pool plus heating approx. 600k
Needs to be a huge community project and fundraising commitment.
Discussion around options.
Board could spend $131,000 now to get small pool up and let community raise the
rest.
Patch repairs from R Honeybone may be an option to get the small pool running
until we can fundraise for whole project.
Ideally want to do it all at once if possible, including heat pump and changing
sheds. Would look to raise $1 million to achieve all  goals

A committee needs to be established. Needs Board input.
Who sets up a committee to fundraise?
R McKinlay to start conversations with pool committee to set up a group
R Sullivan to call to find out who may provide funding.



Accord
TOD MoE approved 2 for this year, first one must be used first 2 weeks term 2
Monday 24th School Closed already
Wed 26th April TOD
2nd one in term 4 sometime, to be decided later

Records Destruction Request
Request to destroy records of previous students, students older than 25 yrs
Moved R McKinlay, Seconded R Sullivan. Carried

EO Report
Money- banks are looking healthy as new ops grant and bus funding has
been deposited.
Co2 monitoring in tech block discussed. Possible new window install in the
future.
Property - sewerage system at consent stage, looking like approx $30-35k
to complete project
Discussion around trees that have been removed
Defects are finalised for primary build, final payment will be requested
soon, approx $40k
Air dryers - positive feedback from students. B Johnson noted that drips
from air dryers hit the wall, and might need a plate. Will monitor the
amount of moisture this produces and consider.

In committee
Moved R McKinlay, Seconded R Sullivan Carried

Out of Committee
Moved S Beck Seconded R Sullivan Carried

Admin
Letters
Maternity cover for Lauren Hughes - will be advertised tomorrow

Next Meeting
6.30pm Tuesday 28th Feb - disciplinary meeting

Meeting Closed
8.15pm


